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FY 2017-18 OMF BASE BUDGET
RESOURCES

Bond and Note Proceeds
69,992,147, 12%
Charges for Services
71,136,237, 13%

REQUIREMENTS

General Fund Discretionary
14,663,932, 3%

Taxes
33,500,000, 6%

General Fund Overhead
10,836,398, 2%
Intergovernmental
Revenues 11,459,883, 2%
Fund Transfers - Revenue
1,694,271, 0.30%

Interagency Revenue
161,211,176, 29%

Bureau of Revenue and
Financial Services
70,994,738, 13%

Miscellaneous
Sources 5,505,433, 1%
Licenses & Permits
5,717,500, 1%
Beginning Fund Balance
171,904,465, 31%

Office of the Chief
Administrative Officer
21,219,330, 4%
Bureau of Internal
Business Services
217,227,900, 39%

Bureau of
Technology Services
85,413,752, 15%

Citywide Projects
65,956,369, 12%

Total OMF Base Budget: $557,621,442

Bureau of Human
Resources 96,809,353, 17%

WHO WE ARE

Significant Issues
One of the first steps in the budget process is for the Leadership Team to develop a
list of the significant issues. OMF has a cross-bureau, enterprise perspective and will
continue to lead with recommended solutions to make the City work better.
Two principles apply to all OMF significant issues:

Office of the CAO
In addition to Citywide
responsibilities and managing
the Office of Management &
Finance to ensure cost effective
administrative and support
services, the Chief Administrative
Officer is responsible for
providing the Mayor and City
Council with accurate and timely
information and analysis on a
wide array of financial and policy
issues. This office includes the
Business Operations Division,
Policy Team, and Spectator
Venues Program.
Bureau of Human Resources
(BHR)
The Bureau of Human
Resources is responsible for
managing the City’s human
resources systems, including
administrative rules and
procedures. It is responsible
for assisting bureaus to
recruit, develop, and retain
a competent and highquality workforce. The bureau
manages employee benefits,
payroll, deferred compensation,
the Health Insurance
Fund, classification and
compensation, labor relations,
and workforce training.
Bureau of Internal Business
Services (BIBS)
The Bureau of Internal Business
Services manages a range of
core internal services that are
critical to meeting City business
needs such as facilities, fleet,
printing, and risk management.

Long term financial forecast and policy trade-offs: City revenues increased in FY
2016-17, but projected expenses are rising faster than projected revenues. Within the
next five to ten years, the City will have to address several large financial obligations
including the Portland Harbor cleanup, the Portland Building Reconstruction project,
the Parks and Police labor settlements, PERS increases, the Columbia River Levee
project, the Data Center Move project, affordable housing, and other infrastructure
investments. Disciplined decision making when examining new programs and funding
obligations will be necessary to avoid unnecessary financial risk and fiscal impairment.
Equitable outcomes: The City has adopted the Portland Plan and Citywide racial
equity goals and strategies. Both require all bureaus to assess the equity and social
impacts of their service delivery, policies, and budget requests to identify who benefits
and who is burdened, and to help reduce disparities in our community. OMF has
specific responsibilities to promote diversity in the City’s workforce and in the City’s
contracting opportunities. OMF is working on streamlining both the recruitment and
contracting processes, but still needs to maintain a focus on achieving equity.
The following significant issues must be addressed to reduce operational and/or
financial risks to the City. OMF decision packages and the OMF work plans reflect these
critical needs.
Portland Building Reconstruction project: In 2015, City Council approved Resolution
#37158 directing OMF to complete the Portland Building Reconstruction project by
the year 2020 for a cost not to exceed $195 million. This project will impact many
bureaus and is necessary to preserve the City’s asset investment and provide a safe and
productive work environment for City staff to serve the public. The new building must
accommodate rapidly changing technology, an increasingly mobile workforce, and
flexible work spaces.
Data Center Move/disaster recovery: The City relies extensively on technology in
order to provide critical services to the public. A large-scale natural or human-caused
disaster could result in destruction of numerous technology systems that are essential
for the ongoing operation of the City. In addition, ensuring the integrity of the systems
that keep customer information is essential for public trust. The current Data Center
location is not sustainable through the Portland Building reconstruction nor in a disaster
situation; therefore, it must be moved and a redundant backup location secured.
Employer of Choice: City Council adopted a resolution in September 2016 directing
OMF to lead the Employer of Choice initiative to attract, develop, and retain a
diverse, culturally competent, fully engaged workforce that provides excellent public
services. The City’s identity as an Employer of Choice reflects the City’s values as an
employer emphasizing public service, public trust, equitable outcomes, diversity and
inclusion, and ethical conduct. This commitment will enhance the City’s ability to
recruit new employees in an increasingly competitive market, a critical need as one
third of the City’s current workforce is eligible to retire and several bureaus have
identified hiring and training as key organizational issues. The significance of this
issue continues to grow given impending retirements, population increases, and a
more transitory workforce.
Asset management: OMF manages City facilities infrastructure and technology
infrastructure and both are impacted by budget reductions made over time in
maintenance and replacement funding. Deferring or cutting maintenance in years when
revenues are high creates a future funding gap when revenues decline. Deferring some
types of maintenance leads to more expensive fixes when the systems and assets fail.
Customer service: All bureaus rely on OMF services and, in budget reduction exercises,
they assist in identifying the impact of OMF cuts to their organizations. Customers are
reporting that they need more service delivery in some areas – not less. Recruitment and
procurement are two areas that bureaus have identified a need for enhanced services
from their current level. Business process improvements are underway that will help, but
OMF is concerned that current staffing levels will not be adequate to meet customer
expectations. Several bureaus have begun augmenting the core service delivery with
their own resources, thus contributing to a have/have not divide.

Significant Issues, Continued
Confidential and restricted information (CRI): The City is responsible for safeguarding
and managing the information it collects from employees, customers, and vendors. This
includes such data types as social security number, tax identification number, income,
account number, personal medical information, and proprietary business information.
All City bureaus collect, use, and maintain CRI and will need to participate in a Citywide
effort to comply with CRI-related requirements and policies. The City has earned
compliance with standards to protect credit card data, but those standards can be
updated each year. Without attention, the City and Council risk compromising customer
and employee information.
Security: There are heightened concerns about security in City facilities. In the FY 201617 Fall BMP, Council approved funding for a comprehensive security review of Cityowned properties to be completed by a security consulting firm. The consultants will
evaluate risks and vulnerabilities of City properties and provide their recommendations
for security enhancements. The consultant’s report will address physical security
infrastructure design, security staffing, and policies and procedures. Future costs for
additional security infrastructure and hardening are expected.
Homeless campsites: OMF administers the City’s coordinated campsite clean-up
program for City-owned property, which is funded by property-owning bureaus. The
program keeps the City in compliance with a settlement agreement that requires the City
to inventory and store personal property removed from campsites. In the October 2016
Fall BMP, Council approved funding for two Clean Start crews who visit nascent camps to
collect trash and sharps and distribute information on programs. However, the City and
County do not have a unified policy on homeless campsites - some leaders view them
as necessary until adequate shelter beds can be added and others view them as creating
significant public health and public safety issues to campers, neighbors, and property
owners. Without a clear policy, the City is at legal risk.

OMF Decision Packages
OMF’s FY 2017-18 Requested Budget includes decision packages that comply with the cut
requirement or address or further the previously discussed priorities, framework, and significant
issues. The below list of decision packages are described in more detail in the budget.
Adds – ongoing – 1 = most important to add
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

BRFS – IGA Tax Collection Reimbursement Budget Note, 7.0 FTE
BRFS – IRS Federal Taxpayer Information System, 2.0 FTE
BRFS – Utility Franchise Auditor, 1.0 FTE
BHR – Recruitment and Accommodation Coordination, 3.0 FTE
BRFS – Construction Project Procurement Staff (PTE Section) 2.0 FTE
BRFS – Integrated Tax System, 2.0 FTE
BTS – Enterprise Mobility Management, 4.0 FTE
BIBS – Convert Building Engineer and Asset Management Program Coordinator to Permanent, 2.0 FTE
BIBS – Add Facilities Services Specialist Position, 1.0 FTE
BTS – Chief Data Officer, 1.0 FTE
BIBS – Add Facilities Maintenance Technician Apprentice Position, 1.0 FTE
BIBS – Convert Assistant Program Specialist Position for Coordinated
Campsite Cleanup Program to Permanent, 1.0 FTE
BIBS – Add Assistant Claims Technician Position, 1.0 FTE
CAO – Policy Analyst, 1.0 FTE
BTS – Technology Disaster Planning Analyst, 1.0 FTE
BIBS – Add Utility Worker II Position, 1.0 FTE
BRFS – Special Appropriations Financial Analyst, 1.0 FTE
CAO – Biological Opinion Program Manager, 0.50 FTE

$640,050
$526,111
$113,500
$367,422
$178,936
$248,336
$543,684
$258,048
$108,009
$207,655
$69,777
$99,363
$77,886
$177,410
$131,719
$84,947
$110,694
$75,944

Adds – one-time – 1 = most important to add
1.
2.

Facilities Services – Building Access Control System Design
Facilities Services – City Hall Exterior Masonry Rehabilitation

$1,000,000
$1,272,331

Cuts – 1 = take this cut first
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

BIBS – 5% Reduction for Yeon Building O&M
BIBS – 5% Reduction for Jerome Sears Facility O&M
BHR – Reclassification of Position
BHR – PERS Realignment of Resources
BHR – BES/Water/PBOT Increase for Training
BRFS – Special Appropriations Financial Analyst, (1.0 FTE)
BRFS – Portland Community Media Grant Funding
CAO – Staff Support for Citywide Projects
BRFS – Senior Administrative Specialist, External Materials and Supplies, (1.0 FTE)
BRFS – OSS II AR/AP Position, External Materials and Supplies, (1.0 FTE)
BHR – Site Team Manager Reduction, (1.0 FTE)
BRFS – Utility Franchise / Wireless Consulting Legal Support
BRFS – Tax Collection Staff, (2.0 FTE)

($511)
($3,750)
($88,332)
($88,266)
($99,526)
($35,739)
($44,819)
($117,615)
($268,977)
($142,815)
($165,690)
($41,897)
($181,341)

Realignments – 1 = most important
1.
2.
3.

BTS – Public Safety Position Transfers, 3.0 FTE
CAO – Strategic Projects and Policy Team Realignment of Staff, 2.0 FTE
BIBS – Strategic Project and Policy Team Realignment (Facilities companion to Realignment #2) (2.0 FTE)

$140,230
$357,842
($296,329)
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Bureau of Revenue and
Financial Services (BRFS)
The Bureau of Revenue &
Financial Services provides
revenue collection and financial
management services. The
bureau is responsible for
collecting the business license
tax, utility license franchise
fees, transient lodging tax,
business property management,
cable franchise management,
and other revenues. It also
provides Citywide financial
services including accounting,
financial reporting, treasury,
debt management, grants
management, and procurement.
Bureau of Technology Services
(BTS)
The Bureau of Technology
Services is responsible for
the management, policy
setting, strategic planning,
and leadership in the use of
information technologies,
radio, and telecommunications
equipment and systems.
The bureau provides expert,
interoperable and cost
effective communications and
information technology services
to the City and its regional
partners, and manages the
City’s SAP application.
Citywide Projects
Citywide Projects currently
consist of the Portland Building
Reconstruction project. To
protect and preserve this major
public investment, the City has
initiated a $195 million project
to reconstruct the Portland
Building by the end of 2020.

OMF BUDGET DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK
Budget Advisory Committee and Development Process
OMF formulated a Requested Budget based on the Mayor’s guidance that all General Fund bureaus propose 5% reductions
and Public Safety General Fund bureaus propose 2% reductions from their FY 2017-18 Current Appropriation Level targets.
OMF developed decision packages based on pressure points and critical needs from customers. There was general support for
OMF add packages, specifically those that generate revenue or provide direct support services to bureaus, although OMF was
encouraged to look carefully at these additions.
OMF’s budget development process began with the OMF Leadership Team and the OMF Advisory Committee that serves as
the OMF Budget Advisory Committee (BAC) during budget season. In the fall, OMF began foundational strategic planning
work in anticipation of the CAO transition in the form of an environmental scan and customer/stakeholder feedback. OMF’s
Leadership Team and employees received briefings on this research and had the opportunity to ask questions so they could
better understand the feedback. The research and following discussions informed budget development. The OMF Labor
Management Committee (LMC) was also informed on budget progress and decision package development, and had an
opportunity to provide feedback on the direction of the OMF Requested Budget.
Equity: Equity and equitable impacts were considered throughout the budget development process. The Budget Equity Tool
was shared early with the Leadership Team and BAC members to provide a framework for the discussions and decisions that
will take place around decision packages. The Budget Equity Tool was also completed as part of the process, and takes a closer
look at the impacts of decision packages as well as the base budget.
Revenue Collection: There was unanimous consensus, including BAC members and stakeholders, throughout the process
that the City should support and retain revenue generating positions and fund ongoing maintenance at a level that allows for
upkeep and repair. It was felt that the City should prioritize revenue collection efforts and furthermore, because the City is in a
period of record revenue, it should capitalize on opportunities to collect revenue that is currently owed.
Service Levels: OMF’s function is to provide services the bureaus rely on to do their job; therefore, cuts to OMF reduce these
needed functions. OMF was asked to perform initiatives efficiently and request funding for only the most critical needs. There
was concern on the part of the BAC that cutting OMF administrative services would result in shifting the work to the bureaus.
This would not only impact cost, but also erode management controls.
City and Council Priorities: The development of comprehensive, forward-looking priorities Citywide could better inform
the budget process. This would give bureaus direction so that they can make operational decisions and develop budget
submissions to achieve them. The Advisory Committee also expressed a desire to learn about Council’s shared values and
priorities. Committee members would then have the ability to weigh the decision packages against a universal standard and
provide bureaus with the ability to measure outcomes once a package is funded.
Increased Transparency in Funding: There is a need to increase administrative transparency for Council and community
members in how new initiatives and programs are funded. Across-the-board budget reductions assumes all City functions are
of equal value and when new programs are approved without identifying the source of funds, it sends a message that new
programs are a higher priority than existing programs. OMF’s BAC encouraged identifying a funding source for new programs
at the time new programs are approved rather than asking for across the board reductions months later. This would increase
transparency to the community and build trust.

SERVICES TO THE CITY
The Office of Management & Finance (OMF) is overseen by the Chief
Administrative Officer (CAO) and provides core central services necessary for
the operation of the City of Portland government.
Services include:
• Human Resources
• Internal Business Services - CityFleet, Facilities, Printing & Distribution,
and Risk Management
• Revenue & Financial Services - Accounting, Debt Management, Grants,
Procurement, Revenue, and Treasury
• Technology - including PSSRP and EBS
• Citywide Projects - The Portland Building Reconstruction project
• Business Operations
• Policy
• Spectator Venues and Visitor Activities Program
OMF also provides services to other government agencies including:
• The Public Safety Radio System
• Integrated Regional Network Enterprise
• RegJIN
• Multnomah County Business Income Tax Collection

